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(+1)2292362210 - http://www.empirebageldeli.com/

A comprehensive menu of Empire Bagel Delicatessen from Thomasville covering all 19 meals and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Empire Bagel Delicatessen:
We travel and stop in Thomasville. Ga. We read good reviews about this Bagel Shop, the New York Style Bagel
made we decided to give it an attempt to breakfast. One of our best decisions. Originally I was from New York
and moved to Florida. I didn't have that good bagel in a very long time. I recommend the western omelet on a

simple bagel with haash brown. Thanks Empire Bagel for bringing back memories. Your employees... read more.
You can use the WLAN of the restaurant at no extra cost, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and have something. The rooms on site are accessible, and therefore no problem for guests with wheelchairs or
physiological limitations. Waiting long for food is not your thing? Then the array of already prepared delicacies is
exactly right for you, For a snack, the fine sandwiches, small salads and other snacks are suitable. Apart from

small snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks, A catering service offered by the
restaurant allows you to eat the dishes on-site or at the function.
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P�z�
WESTERN

Sandwiche�
EGG SANDWICH

M�ica� dishe�
BURRITO

Brea�
BAGEL

Breakfas� Comb�
BREAKFAST BURRITO

Specialit� Beverage�
COLD BREW

Coffe�
ICED COFFEE

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
CHORIZO

CHEESE

BACON

EGG

MILK

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 07:00-14:00
Wednesday 07:00-14:00
Thursday 07:00-14:00
Friday 07:00-14:00
Saturday 08:00-14:00
Sunday 08:00-14:00
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